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• ok**, aod but little ow | 100 Ьм bees 
of Cfajbt is ~ 

tag for the other 9900. Odte it to *», or 
we In part must g-fre up. We were glad 
to Urn that the brethren in the N. 8.

wide, end the en — On hie wife. No white 
been seen by them before, end they told 
Of her strange dress end ou stem, end 
laughed as they said, She

r.ta<rnKTI— -------— ------ . л—
as many aa possible may hare the oppor
tunity to know the quality of the in* 
8ИЄ11 4*1 TlSIitl» aad may be able 
decide whether they may deetre to have

Wi
which Ho will work. What Ood wfll do 
for this land depends upon what we 
ghre Him to do with. We most give 
Him tastitations of learning ; 
fled to toaeh і young

tributing to the Obserom Of 
New York. He has managed, in 
way he does not explain, to get into hea
ven and witness the action of a represen

bs possible, however, that the very 
breadth of the ground covered may have 
revealed that concentration upon any 

great aim or point necessary to the
before her face, but covers tier hands andquali-

of Hi.
calling to be taught ; home and foreign 
mission boards; Bibles and religious 
literature j and a church loyal to Christ

Central Association bad such a live her feet, and walk» beside her husband. 
The queen has sent for the strange lady 
to come and eee her, and she has been 
to the palace, and told the queen and 
ladles ot rank of the foroff country, and

Weoien are treated as equals by men,

reed. Their religion U oms of іщ, pad 
hope ; and she has left her own 
to bring the glad tidings to the 
here, because she was told feey had 
never heard the message. She said that 

only one God—the

tative bigot of each of four great denom-
deepest impression. SUB, it is to beecrfbets, the paper will be sent the rest 

of theyeer far » cento. We 
desirous than we

theme for discussion an Manitoba mis 
Sion*. We have not yet learned that 
they reached the right conclusion. If a 
good P. О. O. or cheek is somewhere on

testions. The following is the way he 
hits off the Baptist bigot. We fear, un
less he makes a truer report of heavenly 
things, be wiU never get soother peep 
Inside the gates, any more than would a 
sensational reporter, into the family 
whose Ufa he had traviatied. Here, how 
ever, Is what be writes of the Baptist

hoped that an added impels 
given to this meet important ef Christian 
and church work, lie papers and ad
dresses are to be gathered into two

teU to have »
thousand subscribers added to our Bats 
by January next. The editor ommoft 
continue to do whet he has done in the 
past, by way of gettteg subscribers, a» he 
has all the work he can stand op under. 
Will not our pastors and wide

and Hie truth, depending upon the
Holy Spirit for guidance ; then Ood wfll 
give ue great results in the form of great

the way to our treasurer, then they
reached tie proper conclusion. If any of
the other Associations arrive at anyand interesting reading. In this way 

the most profit can be obtained from 
them. At coot in nous session for a week, 
with thoughtful productions pouring in 

in one con tin

and girls are taught to
other conclusion, than please give ns 
new discussions until you make s F.0 
0. good or a cheek * touchdown.? 1 

■DC0AT1ONAL WORK. *

The convention proposes to build a 
college to cost about 995,000. Piet 
McKie, a delegate to the Senate of Me- 
Master University, reported that he 
found at McMaster a strong feeling in 
favor df establishing a college in oannte-

Theee you will best understand from a 
few extracts from the

bigot try
laymen take the matter up, had sepd in 
names m this <dfar? Wfll it not help

idatiAt this point a Baptist bigot stepped 
into the excitement, carrying oo bis 
shoulders sburden that almost bent him 
double, so heavy was it. Ashe set down 
his fond be took the Ud off, and behold, 
it was a baptistery. He said : “It does not 
seem es if some of you have been prop
erly washed, and I shall proceed to pot 
under the water all those who have ne- 

a I shelf take tbs 
This turned Ont to 

ton, who cried out : 
parents had me 

idlthtek 
cried the

ftriure ways and 
adopted:

upon tbs
means, which

LL " ______________________________
the office of superintendent of missions”

work of God—to get the paper into all 
our families T Let there be an earnest
effort.

one thing crowds the other out The 
reader can take hie time to ponder and 
dfeast this great feast of fat things on

tberv
kind end meretibl ; that He gem His

toSafe, His only Son, to die on the 
redeem the world ; that He fa a Ood ef 
comfort, and would comfort eve» a 
widow."

this subject when the volume appears.
It cannot be denied but that the 

secular press of the United Stales Ьм 
been bought up, quite generally, by the 
liquor interest They are well paid to 
insert paragraphs set afloat by the nun 
interest, and no contradiction is allowed 
to appear. We fear

fonds at our disposal will allow."
Nob. * Brethren, think Of the oppor

tunities pf doing work am on* the different

their ablutions.elected 
first one I oome to.” 
be Archbishop Leigh 
“Excuse Ml My

— Ax AsTosqmixe Селеве. — The 
Monoton Transcript quotes Rev. S. Roe- 
borough es eomphfotegof tb« attitude 
Of the judges fat Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick towards temperance. The 
Transcript says i “ About the time when 
the contempt of court ease arising flat 
of Judge Fraser’s Intoxication, was in 
progress at Frederieton a year ago, two 
or three ef the Supreme Court judges 
walked across the bridge over the 81. 
John, and entered » shebeen on the 
other side ef the river. Before the

tion with the work here. The Edoca
lion Board said? “ Your Board feel that The ayah said “I saw her go today in

to the Zenana of Rubram, just across thenationalities in this lend. We have a immediate provision for educational 
MÉMMHpÉgent necessity for the 

of our mission work." After 
thorough diacosion, th* following resole

sprinkled when I was a baby, an 
that wiU da" “ Sprinkled Г c 
Baptist bigot, “sprinkled 1 How dare you 
oome here T A spoonful of water on a 
man of your rise is nothing at all." the 
bigot, seising the Archbishop, attempted 
to put him under the water, and in the 

struggle' the Baptist got 
the archbishop got tm-

The
own continent. Think of 
munity of about Ц000 )0bnonites with-

there, and she told them the beeutifu» 
story of Jesus Christ, the Sou of God, who

“ Words of comfort for a widow I What 
comfort a widow! Oh that I eowld 

bear them too. I wül g» to her,—no I 
cannot go, my father would tnke n*y boy 
' me. Yea go, tell her of my 

r." *
So when the night wee dark, the old 

ayah went softly behind the cacti» hedge 
to the tent where the foreign lady stayed, 
and whispered in her ear, “ The gratil 
Duroga s daughter is a young widow foil 
of sorrow. To the Mem Sahib she sends

vincfal papers will make themselves tion was adopted: a Xemiood, that
2 obvious to the suspicion that they are 

controlled by the
accessible only by Baptists on amount

power in the and that ft be located in Brandon, pro-of their distinctive doctrinal views. There 
is alsoequafepportimity for labor among 
the Seantihaviaos, Icelanders, etc.

3rd. “ That the convention appoint a 
foreign mission board to cooperate with 
the Women’s Society in the prosecution 
of foreign work.”

4 th. “ That this convention urge 
the churches within its jurisdiction the 
importance of establishing1 
tiens in their several districts, and that 
lay help be utilised in fefa dfraotion.”

5th. “ That for the oontinued success

rided the citisen* there give 910,000 ; 
that the cost of the building be about 
986,000; that four first-class professors 
be employed at the outset ; also that 
complete fine arts and musical départ

is be established ; that steps be

imjflhhm and • , r „ _
teheed, and both would have drowned 

' hfaerftrenee on the 
When the struggle 
d that some of the

continually appearing. A wide- judges entered the bar-room was cleared, 
and one of those who returned for bisawake contemporary has been made, by hot for kindly і 

partit bystanders.
was over It was found that some of the 
white robes were as wet as though they 
bed been diving in the River of Life for 
pearls.

If the genial Dr. had pictured a Pres
byterian or Anglican bigot, wring violence 

of the un baptised babes, It 
what happens

one
e found the judges in tile very act 

of violating the law. The witness was 
brought into jail at Fredericton to see 
the “ contempt prisoner," and told the 
whole story, sad oen be placed in the 

judges like to de
mand an Investigation of this charge.”

9the proof-reader, to say that the Drunk 
srds, at their annual meeting, passed a 
resolution in favor of prohibition. Now, 
for the Drunkards to bold s grant taken to

annual income of 98ДО0 for three years 
to maintain the institution.” .

This may seem toyouliks a great under
taking for so small a number of Baptists.
But we are glad to be able to tell you 
th*l *. ar. quit, rort of шгврю build- lpok.n
to*. 1Г Bnndon toil. t*> rmee the (I<V b«p ,oo will brin* «heal to fcto.” And 
000, lb. Baptist. nod citirnu of thin tb« 1*1, nd. “I .11 go «ton tto 
town hnvn nbont dtoictod to prtoenl *• *.u low ne Uto mom*.- 
convention with an excellent building, And so through the Iran afternoon. I 
which was erected six years ago at the gUx>1 wstche.i with bvhttielmv 
ooet of 930,СКЮ. Now, brethren, what can at my side ; a»i rite enme with a leefa ef yen do i* (A. «*, iwnfr M L імГь h.r^"d.,Uto,„

three years the endowment fundi Re.. B ^w stool she spoke of the one emit 
member we are laying foundations upon ^ creator, whe made the world
whtoh fut».. (nnnmUon. .toll bnUA ™d til i. ttoiwin. Tto. H. w> tond 
(«tortiion. ton.-tiutil «O » totem «S tokU Я. tod 
influence upon the world. Remember they haStroken Rts 
that the civilisation and industry of this 
ootintry is only in its infancy, that as yet 
only the .edges of the great wheat belts 
are bemf cultivated, and yet the export 
of wheat in 1887 was “ equ.il to » train 
load of wheat 150 miles tong.” Here is 
country for an empire. Will you help 

H. H. Hall.

witness bo* if themeeting and to pees such a resolution,
would he the most sensible thing they 
could do f but It was the Dun karris,—a

Stales, who took the action rsflsrrad to

sta
If this statement be untrue, then there

ground for a prosecution for daisof the United would have been 
on earth ; for many babes are sprinkled, 
resisting with all their puny might ; but 
Baptists do not believe a baptism is valid 
unlem sought by the subject of it aad a 
voluntary scion hie part. -

for n Zenans
comfort. Shecontempt, and their honors should take 

action at
truth is tacitly admitted by no notice

of our mission work in this eouiktiy, it is 
that we shouldengteP a num

ber of permanent pastors and make 
■uph distribution of them as will most 
folly meet the needs of the field.”

Note. If the Spirit of the Lord is di
recting fhe mind of any Provincial 
pastors |his way, let me any to you that 
the needs of the field are great; the 
peefletfis kind ; the air is pure, dry and

------------------sure ; the de-
a all-round теп,І who must 

* credential? for approval to

If it fa true, and lieUnited States calls 
which boasts that it 1s s compendium of 
all that a family needs, in the newspaper 
line, as having recently given its readers 
about twenty columns of prise fight and

Brunswick has a right to feel satuuned
that the highest representatives of her 
laws are deliberate law breakers. Baptist Oareatiaa ef Eaaltoba aad 

the .4 art fewest.
It has fallen to me^Froqueet, to give 

the Maritime Broth^ffi so idea of Baptist 
work in the Wert. I hare also beenærrate
tie time

— Bureaus Court. — The Supreme 
Court of Pennsylvania has rendered a

that are little better. They contain 
good, it fa true; but they 
soil the imagination and make the young 
perfectly familiar with crime arid eesedal 
and Ohat fa Vidons. We are amaasd 
that good people will put them into the 
hands of their children.

fitted to
decision, which fa causing no tittle ex
citement in 
defeat of the 
it gave its verdict b a test ossa, involv
ing the most restrictive feature of fhe 
Brooks Act, white week kjfeeed probitkm 
fats pitted affetost the amendment in the 

Had fee decision been given

foade, that though 
manda, He sent 

His only Son to redeem those who 
would believe on Hhn. ' She told 
how this great God loved and pitied the 
sorrowing, and of a holy plaee He had 
prepared for those who love Him, where 
there shall be no more death, or sorrow,' 
or рАц nor hunger nefathirst.

I Could not remember it all, but. thfa 
prayer she taught me I shall 
get«>b God, our Creator, all 
powerful, everp 
in the nam^bf Jeeus Christ, thy Son, 
who died to й-deem, forgive, pity, and 

me. ’ She read from the f Holy 
Book, fhe sweet story of Christfa love 
and woqld baye left it with oie, bat him! 

w ”>‘ r»d, I to bat ; «am», .

•ate to settle, end IT the deposit 
to Ьв.таІгоЬІе you shall We the the

b^efitofit 

The aumud :roe#foe 'df fee Manitoba
and Northwest Baptist Convention 
opened in Rupert Bt. Baptist church, 
Winnipeg, oo Monday, the 8th day of 
July. A large number of enthiuiastid 
and representative delegates tod visiter* 
were present. The farmer, the merchant, 
the printer, the MfiHifer, the lâwycr, the 
doctor, the editor, the liÜto. Minister of

6th. « That this convention reoogufaes 
instance of the efforts of the 

Womcro H. and F. M. Society to ertsb- 
lieb a mission school on the Indian

Note, This will remind you of 
luttons passed in Eastern conven

tions. Recognition# and sympathy don’t 
mush, and may gs a good ways with 
i. "But brethren.

the
— Important Notjob.— Will all church, 

clerks read the important notice from 
Dr. Day, in another column, and act ac 
cordingly.

before the vole was taken, thoosaswis 
who voted against the amendment, to 
cause of their hope in this set, would 
have oast their votes the other way. Bat 
the most remarkable feature of the de
cision is this. The ablest lawyers of the 
state declare that the decision Is wrong, 
and the reasoning by which it is sus 
tained unsound. This leads the Chris
tian Advocate to remark that the de
cision would hardly have been reached 
without a disposition on the part of 
controlling minds In-the ВитешеCourt 
to regard with favor the petty* or tto 
business which the decision materially 
aide. This is putting it mildly, The 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick have 

. - • selves in a position
limilar suspicion.

to build it?
Emerson, Man., July 25.

-The Methodist Episco
pal church of the U. 8. Ьм had no less than 
five young peoples’ societies in connec
tion with their body. It has been felt 
that these are leading to a division df 
force which Is weakening their church. 
But it has been found easier to start 
societies than to disband them. A» at
tempt has been made to reduce them 
to one ; bat the effort is being attended 
with difficulty, and it is not known 
whether it will succeed.

— Not Permitted.— We learn from * 
contemporary, that Bro. H. De Wolf, of 
St. Stephen, has met with unexpected 
obstacles in connection with his work 
He engaged to supply a church across1 
the border in Maine. Some crank se- 

Of fed

W. RM. T.

“ Arif, «A*, : /or Ik, U/kl U 
A Hilda WldlW. Trie Hlllorj. I

t,*ll wiUlngto ІМГІ,Ж1
tod seed' enough

those *ytn- 
tod the

oouveetloe you 
patbeffa pills 
NcrthfUst, be

to"public works, as well m the theologian, 
displayed great aMJMy in dlseussing the 
grave and weightyJ>rOblems brought bo- 
fore them.

Rev. J. H. Best psesebsd the opening 
from the text "we preach Ofarist 

and Him crucified." The sermon con
tained much excellent thought ТЬ*

poo tto 
Baptiste

moneys at least, for a sugar-coating if 
you eflpeot them- to bfe token. We are 
In neddof a great deal of coating just 
SOW. Plenty of tto-other material oo

(Continued from J ,
And saM he had spent hundreds of 

rupees upon my marriage feast, and in 
Isas than two years I was a widow. It 
wm a disgrsfe, and fa would give him 
the greatest plsmure to have seen me 
burned on the funeral pyre with my 
dead husband. Not one df my relative*} 
not even my mother, dared gome to me 
for fear tto gods would 
wm put into a little bamboo but with 
my old ayah, who was s widow also, to 
watch over ms and see that I violated 
no custom of fasting and teoiusiou whigb 
a widow must endure.

Oh, the bitter, bittoP anguish of the 
days and months that followed I The

She came only once more, and then 
wtol iway to tell In other towns tto 
same sweat story. I have longed {o 
hear again the words of comfort she 
brajjght, but nomessage *m oome to tee 
with the glscNtldtaga. Since then, maryr 
years have fled, my boy has left me, and 
deep has hie mother, the outcast widow. 
The ayah has died and 1 set here alone. 
My eyee
and my ears dull with listening for the 
coming feet of the teacher, who would 
tell me mere of Jesus, the Saviour who 
4M, of t»« Happy' рік* He hu pro- 
pared beyond, where those is no pain or 
sorrow, no hunger, nor thirafe. But no 

Ьм oome, and I shall sever hear the

7th.*-That an evangelist be secured 
as soda as possible, to labor wftfiin the 
bound* Of the oOofsfMteL*
. »IH. -Thol the Virol loo oppoiol «

КІОО thol tho «О* at tbo
In' this country «Н to plooo * CBrtston4 
Him crucified" before the people. A

and a uman devoted to prayer. Then 
tto ordinary hneineew of the day was 
taken up. Each evening W*S devoted U) 
a platform meeting when the great

P
»ey them. 1Chore* .

«ану
і

— Bro. Robb As’ Commcnication to ohuretoe for bttUdtnf pur-We
gladly insert the extracts from a eares-oured against him the
poedeeee in the Examiner, in relation 
to the national anniversary of the Y. P. 
Si.C. Endeavor. The assertion that 
these Societies are in the local churches, 
even though made by D. Da, will never 
put them there, or alter the^fooAhat 
they are not under their c/ktr^l. Let 
every other part ot church work be" un

church, m they are—the church 
never having a wekd to say as to it—and 
there would never again, be a church 
meeting held ; for Who ever heard of a 
church meeting befog ashed to direct 
one of these societies ? It is ao wonder 
that speaker after speaker should1* insist 
that they were in ibe church ; the peo
ple wnrid never believe this to be the 
■ftfSnfcss ifaG Itemed it in seme other 
wfefAhan by sWdy of thfetodtety ittefr, 
It is matter for rejoicing that the dear 
young friends eefenpowing these societies 
have been so loyal as they have been to 
their churches ; bt* this does not affect 
the fact that they are not subject to toy 
organic control fropn the churches. We 
are also glad t»-know that Ussy have 
done much gtxxjk but this does not 
make tto principal of 
more scriptural, W> rejoice in the good 
done Ip our Pudobaptist friends; but 
we do not think tito fact either proves 
them right, or leefams our obligation td 
uphold the truth, even though it con 

«Mh that luteins to their pfeo- 
tfeto la either

alfata labor set, and to bee had to atom That the Board’s attention be
diitral

growing dim with watchtagdon the field. This fa protecting home 
production ot men as well a* of mater
ial, and reduces the law, under which 
this action happened to an absurdity! 
What if heathen countries should take a 
leaf from the book of this leading Chris
tian country? However, it will be a good 
thing for our churches, if this law is 
forced, and our ministers kept athome.

— Litorot. — Dr. McArthur, if the 
Christian Inquirer, calls attention to the 
bondagfe in whfafo the Episcopal church 
is to its liturgy. No metier what bur
den or derire may be pressing down 
upon all hearts, because of tragedies like 
the amasination of Lincoln, or diaastrti 
like a Johnstown flood, there most.bej 
no pooring ot it out before the thfo<l4‘m 
public prayer: because it fa 
vided for in tto set and written prayers. 
While the Uturgy of the Episcopal church 
is beautiful, to be so boaotd by it as to to 
unable to give sxprestifen Щ no heart

to the following fields not yet 
reached." (About 12 fields are named.)

10th. “That means ha employed by 
the Beard to further dsspsn tki iatewt 
of the eastern Provîntes tu out week and 
secure their cooperation."

No is. Brethren, this rieuse is for you.
ri be more inter

ested to this work, and blutae greater 
in it also. -A circular b being 

for you which will give you 
and figures e neUepW-thfe 

heart arid purse of every loyal-Baptist 
You refliember that Bro. Т.Щ. Whitman 
(now President of the Odnvehtlon) and 
Rev. a} A. Cameron wars delegates to

lights were made to shine. I can assure
you that there was no small amount of 
light evolved. :

Art- Ill. of constitution sgys:—H Thg 
object of this convention shall be to pro
mote the general efficiency of our 
churches, to exercise a watch-care over 
them, to receive their annual report and 
the report of the executive board of the 
convention. It shall also aim to promote 
and maintain Home MissSoua, Sunday 
Schools and Minsterfol Education in Man
itoba and the Northwest, as well as For
eign Miserons and any other department 
of denominational t*at may tend 
to- tito furtherance &f th* tease of God 
•feroagboufethe world."

stricken heart. I did not sere for the 
ornaments, the dress and honor that had 
been mine, nor did I mind the fasting 
and coarse food to which I was hence
forth doomed ; but my heart wm over
flowing with sorrow, hungry for words of 
Sympathy and love. I had,been faith-

patient!у the treatment of my cruel 
mother-in-law ; I had been devout in In 
worship of the gods; for hid I | 
feared their anger and trembled with 

Here is whet terror from a child at the calamity they 
WM sail about it in our rotent оостеь- could send in making a wife a widow, 
tio»4*The roceptfon jfirfcn our defat There wire many days when I, though 
gates could not have been more oordiaL so young, would have taken my life but 
and tb« response to the presentation of for «fated of the terrible future that 
our tease WM the warmest it ever re- must be the portion of a widow for ague 
ceivcdj The WomenYJJooiety also be- updn ages to come. Would that I had 
camqiflUrested in our mission,audj^to) burned upon the funeral pyre! Then 
the «Vf conventions oolteetions amount- there would have been an hour of pain 
ing 19 |l4fi «ore secured. A committee only ; but I rejected the suttte, for I had 

- led to confer with Oaf dole- not then known what anguish would be 
recommended *4pf tie Вар- щоа, It would have been better thaQ 

these years of misery. Ob, why was I
their "tetiy to сопЬЛиіе net'Ism than created thus to suffer ! Late one aflen The Executive Board of the W. В. H.

missions in Manitoba and~&s nopn thb old aykh came in from tto Union will hold its Annual Meeting In 
1»-Го-.‘Дй«и‘іГцгі«. .Suik, >h-» ti>e .«amen, gtiher to (It JM-iotHm, 8—4*17. Au*uet M, м 

1—4 —f th.ir j—. with wK.r /or .tH. ev«ma*
«ТОН -ХШ» ’ . . mM. She t«d l»ten*i Wm behind • TK Aenrnl Heetin*of the W. 1.M.ri жВлїйй-ч

Mi fiome Mirttozn Board bear in fottigner, a: teacher of a new religonj В. M. Union, wfll be held on Monday, 
year ІвтармУу -Irwwtng-to hatRoOmo totbe cify^and wtih-hrm cawq ‘Auaurt 2^, ‘«romiriehcfrigat

der
that youIt m sweet words of comfort «-gain, for I will 

away. I look' back updo my
long life of darknro# and gloom end this 
owe precious message my
of hope,-and I will pray until I die. O 
G<& our Creator, all love, all powerful 
ever present,.*!! willing to save I In the 

Christ thy Son who died 
to rodeem, forgive, pity, and save me. 

(lb bs continued.)

sharers in 
propped 
such foots

Utile star
husband. I had endured

3
en tion last y

По past year wm oae of progress There are at Іемі 27ДОООО of our 
Indian felldw-subjeete who have noestab 
lished fixed religion of their own, quite 
apart from the Hindus and Mshorn 
medanns, and if the offerte of th* Chris
tian teuroh shall only prove equal to the 
grandeur of- the occasion, there is ho 
doubt'that within two or three genera
tions tie whole of that 37,000,000 may 
beconverted to ChristanKy В. M.

along all the lines of dènominatiooal 
work- Besides the settled pMtors there 

twelve student laborers oo tbe field
during tto summer ; 103 were immersed 
on profession of faith ; 8 churches wtee 
organised ? 3 Church building* wèré dodr 
iceted, and l superfatooâent of Missiqo* 
WM employed during tto year.
Г ,«éu nrrteqfMriftooe.

fas'buman virion or 
caloufatfan. Where OOT of the factors

tsrœ»
ібВь

be
voiced through its words, is to «mottos 

of tto holiest kmgiags of tto 
and fetter tto sacred 
Spirit of God. It fa no 
РЬПГір. ВмоНа |*K to b, bald fa 
thk boodH«, киї Ihti MHk, at IH. btol 
of the Epboopto deg, m nMtota* tto 
Hto pn.il.*. offtto ptofto.

— Ти Ілтиіш ЬімйИН

•мй

that в

them one whit

91,

kiadiM*. of • elKrt Atop* to. *to of wet toHptto. Ь I»
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